
VER G !L'S LATIN

by W. F. Jackso\1 Knighe (Universiey of Exeter)

Paradoxically, if ooe word had co be found CO iodicaee the method by which
VeIgH became a grear, or even the greatest, lord of language, that word would
be 'compromise'. Compromise seems a dull, or even a mean, method. Right
minded people, and people of spirit, (an be expeaed to say that they hate
compromise. Yet compromise was VeIgH's way to the unique Vergilian Latin,
the tones of humfln grandeur's most exalted voice.

Vergilian compromise is easier to accept as a principle when twO ocher
principles or tendencies of Vergil's mind are remembered, the tendencies to
alternation and reconciliation. VeIgH liked co give close attention ro one thing
or one character or one interest, and then equally dose attention to its opposite.
When such atrendons are repeated in turn, they alternate. When, eventually.
claims are balanced, and some construaive equHibrium is found for them, there
is progressive reconciliation. This mechanism is to be expected in any artist;
bur it is peculiarly characteristic in Vergil. He shows its operation on many
scales, from the arrangement of letters, words and verses [Q the manipUlation
of great tragic forces. "What happens is much more than mere compromise; but
compromise is the start, and the method for part of the way. At the far end of
the way is Vergil's 'universality'.!

Vergil remained himself, and characteristically himself, in every phase and
aspect of his immense artistic activity. This sounds obvious; but it can be for·
gotten, and if it is, mistakes follow. Nor is it a fact which is easy to remember
in full, and understandingly. The number of considerations which Vergil held in
view and harmonhed is so vast that our intelleCt and imagination are strained ~.

This characteristic operation of VergH's mind seems to be the result of his
moral nature. He was shy, doubtful and meditative, and afraid of being over
confident. With humility, however, he combined the highest integrity. There
fore he wished to be thorough, and noc to ace unfairly or allow anyehing that he
did eo be below standard or shabby, These propensieies mighe well have para
lysed his self-expression; bue foreunaeely he had ocher advamages, iocluding a
will.power strong even by Roman standards, and a force of intellect scarcely to
be imagioed.

None of this is irrelevant to the complex and elusive question of Vergil's
language. The finished mastery of his poetry is deceptiv~, and obscures the
intricacies of its origins.

1 This article could be described as a few reflections peripheral to two works of
Professor T. ]. Haarhoff, F.I.A.L., The Slrmtger at Ihe Gt:tle, Oxford, 1947, and VergiJ
the Universal, Oxford, 1948; to some extent developing conceptions of R. S. Conway and
J. C. Smuts.

2 J have made very free use of J. ?\Iarou:zeau, Tmile de SI)'liIliqlle Lat;ne, Paris,
1946, to which 1 refer in the notes as M, and also A. Cordier, E.ludes Ittr le tlocabulaire
epiqutf da11J J'Ellhde, Paris, 1939. To them lowe many references and some conclusions.
They should be consulted for the bibliography of the subject. Since independence was
impossible, and I needed to .argue from m.aterial presented by them, 1 have gratefullV
followed their presentation. Closely relevant to the present subject is Andrew J. Bell,
The L'1lin Dual and Poelic Dict;on, London and Toronto, 1923, a provocative but
instructive work with much concerning lthe figures'. 1'he observations of L. A. S. Jermyn,
Greece al1d Rome xx. 1951, pp. 26-37. 49-59, seem to me indispensable.
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The hasis of Vergil's Latin is Cicetonian practice. Indeed, his Latin is perhaps
fundamentally nearer to the Latin of Cicero's prose and verse dlan to any Other
kind of Latin known to us 3, Being rational and logical, Vergil preferred to start
with a Latin of such resource and lucidity that no oudine of thought need be
obscured, and no rational relationships need be misrepresented.. Latin has not
quite the precision of Greek; hut Cicero's best prose comes near CO the ideal.
Accordingly, Vergil on the whole accepted as a substramm. Cicero's judgement
on the accidence of nouns and verbs, the syntax of moods and tenses, and to
some extent the choice of vocabulary; and Cicero could sometimes even furnish
him with a metaphor capable of poetic use. Lucretius, though his Latin has even
been thought not altogether unlike the Latin spoken at Rome in his own day,
and Catullus, with his inclination to rather reckless experiments, could never
have accepted so much of Cicero's Latinity.

VergH compromised from the start. For one thing, he perpetually compro
mised between Greek and Latin. Ac any tinae a phase derived from Ot affected
by a passage in Cicero Ot any othet Latio writer might be changed by the
influence of a Greek writer at Greek writers. That was continually happening,
and it has to be assumed. For example, when Vergil writes fumpit flocem he
recalls Greek phrases such as rprol'})V l!'J]yl.vl'Qt. Servius is therefore wrong,
or incomplete, in saying that what Vergil did was merely to invert a correct
expression such ::J..5 rlt1n.pit silelltimn 'I. Again, sensit medius delapJIIJ ill bostis 5

is not less a Greek construction because, besides its occurrence in Carolius and
Horace. it is also old Latin; Plauros wrote dixit datuf!"s 0. The Greek back
ground can never be safely forgotten, and all ancient and modern scholars who
compare Vergilian expressions exclusively with Latin antecedents run a serious
risk, a risk which must always be recognized even if it cannot always be avoided.

Apart fcom Greek, Vetgil had plenty of other Latin to balance with Cicero's,
even if Cicero's W::J..5 his substratum; and it is a serious probability that he tried
to read it all, and did read a great part. When he was writing the Eclogites, the
Greek of Theocricus and other Hellenistic poetry gave him most of the neces
sary material, but he was already making use of early and classical Greek poetry
including lyric and cragedies, and Latin poetry also, especially poetry of Catullus
and Gallus, and perhaps several other 'nearerics'. The Eclogites already show
Vergil hard at work accotding to his characteristic method. He was already
'compromising' berween opposices, and especially combining and compressing
together derivations from different passages of earlier lirerature. One result is
the comparative frequency even in the Eclog!ees of phrases and sentences hard

:I Eduard Fraenkel, Ani e l\1wlOrie della I'ea/l! Accademia Virgi/limlft di Scienu,
Lwere cd AI'/i di Mall/oM, N.S. Vois. 19-20, 1926-7, pp. 217-227, stresses the
parallel and comparable importance of Vergil and Cicero - to Petrarch 'gli occhi de la
lingua nostra', and considers them to have been mutually sympathetic. He docs not say
very much about their similarity of language, but his observations are constructive, not
least on Ca/a/epton X as a highly skilful and characteristic exercise by Vergil in
developing and parodying Catullu5 JV. Some small agreements of conscience, if that is the
word, between Cicero and Vergil are worth noticing; for both eqllidem must mean
'J indeed', not simply 'indeed', and 'jgitur' must not stand first in a sentence. Cf. also
Karl Buchner, RE .r.t'. Vergi/ill.r. .

4 Servo A II 129.
5 All 377.
6 Plaut. A.rin. 634.
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co translate according to one exclusive sense or to any received latin usage.
Vergil could perfecdy easily have given us plain sense and a thin stream of
meaning. But he had a different conception of his art.

The Georgics required the use of Hesiod, perhaps Arisrotle, certainly Theo
phrasms, Hellenistic didactic poees, Cata, Lucretius and counrless ochers, in
cluding Cicero's Latin translations of Greek poetry and both poetry and prose
by Varro. All or nearly all affected Vergil's Latin. Among the compromises
which now strained his language was the very arduous adjustment of it co both
literary material of many ages and direct, familiar knowledge of the country
and the farm.

Material for the Aeneid came from literary works in Greek and latin, in
poetry and prose, and numerous beyond all computation. Among them, in
particular, were Latin poems in rhe Roman epic tradition, in which the Aeneid
was to take a place. Vergil duly accepted their influence, but without neglecting
other influences. There are here good examples of his compromises, and of his
careful and sensitive judgement. He had CO decide how much to accept, and how
to use the material provided by the tradition, such as rare and archaic words.
epic fmmulae and long compound adjectives. These questions have been
elaborately investigated, and lises and statistics published 7. Vergi11earned from
Hellenistic innovations, but diverged. He accepted the Hellenistic practice of
hard thinking in the choice and vital use of words, bue not to the extent of
abandoning epic tradition or even some epic formulae. He purified the epic
style which Ennius, Lucretius, Cicero in his poetry, and ochers offered for his
use. He even admitted expressions more appropriate to Latin drama, noc only
tragedy but also comedy. But he remained traditional, and an epic poet. He did
nOt carry classicism to the degree of purification reached in Horace's Odes, and
rerhaps hter emulated by Lucan; he did not normally allow, as even Ovid was
inclined to allow, old, obscure or unexpected forms and expressions to creep
into the verse withom strong reasons for their admission, and, as QuintiIian
would have advised, he was carefully moderate in his archaisms. To reach his
destination in an extreme of power, Vergil travelled by countless middle ways.

Archaic and formal usages, familiar from old Latin epic, sometimes set
Vergil's latin in obvious contraSt with the Latin of Cicero's prose. Macrobius,
agreeing with Quintilian and perhaps going farther, was right to insist that old
Latin can very often explain Vergil's apparent innovations. VergH DO doubt
liked the traditional flavour, and agreed with Quintilian's belief that the sense of
antiquity adds a certain majesty 8. But as always, VergH's mocives are subtle
and even elusive. His habit of compromise was a means, not an end. To achieve
it to his own satisfaction, he needed three other principles of art. His poetry
must be musical, and musically expressive. Ie muse also be visual and taaiJe.
VergH normally wrote concretely of solidly imagined people, things and aaioDs,
avoiding the loose play of abstract ideas. Finally. but no less important) tbe
meanings must be compressed and condensed inca a shorr space and few words.

Vergil's tendency to compromise, which might also be described as a willing
ness to consider everything and despise nothing, gave him greae freedom to be

7 Cordier, paIJim, especially pp. 142-50, 285-301.
8 Qtlintilian I, 6, 39.
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expressive. It led him to diverge from his predecessors in small matters and in
great. For the sake of musical sound he allowed many old genitive forms in
-11m instead of ·omm, such as delt11t, Itimm and 11wgncmimmn. \Vhen, at the
death of Turnus, -01'ftm stands at the end of bOth the first and second halves of
a single verse, it is unique o. VergH nowhere else allows the syllable to occur in
exactly these places 10. Ovid was characteristically more tolerant, and used such
impressive sound-effects more freely and less thoughtfully, so making them less
impressive. VergiI wanted his poetry to present and emphasize rhe concrete;
accordingly, he used far fewer verbally formed nouns ending in -me11- -minis,
-tUTtI and -ttlS than lucretius. The nouns ending in ·/#1 were favoured by Livy,
who seems CO have learnt much from Vergil, and afterwards affected Vergil in
his turn. The nouns in -men ·minis were of course a great help to versificarion,
as Ovid found; he used them in immense numbers and variety. Interestingly
enough, Vergil was more ready to use them if they had, or could have, a concrete
meaning, as gestmmm and tegimen or tegmen. Like other Latin poets he
developed the use of nouns, especially, but not only, eloquent shorr nouns which
may almost personify qualities and actions, to express what prose might express
by verbs 11. Another revealing practice is Vergil's care to substitute other verbs,
with richer and more viral visual content. for est and StUlt, as iacet, ibat, illcedo,
and most of all stat, stant 1:l. VergH did not invent the praCtice, but he extended
it. As for compression of meaning inco a shorr space, examples are everywhere.

Most often, when Vergil writes unusual latin, this desire for compression is
the reason, or one of the reasons. He was always trying ro compress; 'tIt lferb.'J
i11- compendium cogeret', as Servius well described it tj. Vergil used the word
pOl1e, 'behind'. It was not contemporary literary Lotio, but old, and possibly in
Vergil's time a rustic survival 14• But it was very much shorrer than a tergfJ.
Still shorter, for irs wealth of meaning, is ilicet. VergH uses it with enormous
tragic effect to mean something like 'all was lost', or 'no hope remained'15.
But it was not fashionable. It belongs to old Latin, especially tbe Latin of the
law courts OJnd comedy 10. In Terence it means something like 'the court rises';
all can go home. What is asronishing is that Vergil should have dr.lwn from

, A XII 648-9:
sancta ad uos anima atque istius inscia culpae
de5cendam magnorum haud umquam mdi,gnus auorum.

Similarly unique is A XII 903-4:
sed neque currentem nee se cognoscit euntcm
tollenternue manus saxurnue immane mouentern.

10 Close, but different, are A III 549, A VII 18, A XI 361-
11 BeJl, pp. 155-9; Vcr,gil should be carefully compared with other writers in his

exploitation of cor. !fllum. fides, borror, lis, mel1S, mor, Ilfl1lJel1, spes, and other such
nouns; a new use of nouns wa..:; one of the many lessons learnt by Tacitus from Vergil
('in some sense Vergil touched off the Silver Age' -]. R. T. Pollard),

I2 ],I p. 146.
13 Servo A I 639.
14 M p. 195, citing Stolz·Schmalz-Hofmann, Laleil1ische Gralllllla1ik, Municb, 1928,

p.500.
15 A II 424.
lU Servo A II 424: ilicet - confestim, mox. sane apud ueteres significnbat sine dubio

'adurn est'; Terentius, Adelphi: resciunt ornnes rem; id nunc clamant, 'ilicet'; Eunuchus:
aclum est, ilicet, peristi.
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such a word such overpowering uagic and poedc force. He also used magis atqtle
magis] a despised expression, with high poetic success. He even went so far as
to adapt the very informal ecce tibi] writing e1J perfecta tJbi] at a moment of
high intensiry Ii; but, as usual, the artistic gain is great.

Vergil's humilicy and readiness to compromise led him to such daring and
such achievement. Indeed, it sometimes looks as if his unwillingness to call
anything common or unclean caused him to become not only capricious and
unconventional, but positively provocative, if not impertinent. However, eveD.
so his poetry does not fail, and the price paid is nothing compared to the profit
in compression and explosive poetic power.

There are some examples of Vergil's receptive catholicity which, tllough they
show no great distortion of normal Latin, are sufficiently instructive to be
specially mentioned. Writing of a thoroughbred horse, Vergil says that he
'replaces soft le.~s', or 'fect', 'on rhe ground', or 'replaccs his legs' or 'feec',
'sofdy', the proleptic adjcaive being beaucifully expressive, mo/lia cmr~

1"eponit 18. The meaning of mol/is in this context has of course been discussed.
It is more important to look at the adjeaive in another context. For Ennius uses
the same words, mollia c'mra repommt, but of cranes, grues: perqtte fablt11Z
1"eptt11t et mollia eTitra 1"epo11tmt 10. The birds, walking about and picking up
beans, nre comic; the thoroughbred is nor, but exquisitely beautiful in form and
acdon. What exactly Vergil has dont:, why hi.;) daring choke of a derivation has
enabled him to express the very nearly inexpressible, and how he has altered
Latin to do so, would need a long enquiry. But Vergil's daring gave him, ,1S

usual, success. No one can really fail to see the picture presented.
In such examples Vergil sometimes makes use of meanings and suggestions.

appropriate in an older comext bm less obviously appropriate in his own, new.
context, to make his own intended meaning more exactly dear. Again there is
paradox. Vergil writes of Juno, 'an incessanc affliction for the Trojans', as
Teltcris addita ltmo :W. The verb is unexpected. Perhaps it suggests Socrates,
'applied', like a gadfly, to the Adlenian democracy. Bm ic is known where
Vergil found it. It was in Lucilius, who wrote Ii mihi 1101J praetor siet addittts
atqt:.e agitet me. 1101: male sit '!1, 'If, with all the rest to pUt up with, I had nOt
the Praetor, toO, on my hands, tormenting me, it would nOt be so bad.' This is
nor the only rather surprising Lucilian echo in VergiJ. The very inappropriate
ness of the old associations is made to add force and precision to Vergil's poetry.
Again, conventional L1.tin is very lightly altered.

By being reconditely allusive VergH made his poetry defiantly direct. He was
praised in antiquity for excelling in all the scyles of [hemric, even though he
wrore poetry, nor rhetorical prose. It does not follow that he always obeyed the
expressed and authoritative rules for good writing.

Quintilian has a rule against mixtura tterborltm, which roughly means 'roo
many words out of the natural place in a sentence', and he accuses Vergil of
disregarding it when he wrOte saxa ttOCmlt [tali mediis qn:.:e ill jlltctibflS ams ::::.

17 A VII 545.
,. G III 76.
19 Enn. Alln. 556 Vahlen 3.
20 A VI 90.
~1 Lucilius XIV 469-70 Marx; Macrobius Sftffm,. VI, 4, 2.
:!~ Quintili;m VIII, 2, 14; A I 109-10; M p. 322.
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This is not very terrible. especially if it is the nnly bad case which Quintilian
could find. There is here, however, a notable case of Vergil's care in choosing
the middle way. Quinrilian's mixt1tra is a fault which often beset many good
Roman poets, though usually in colerable measure; but it is not unlike that
<interlacement of word order' which is praised as a practice valuable to Vergil
for the enrichment of meaning, ac;; of course it is !!:J. He could, however, dispense
brilliandy with the pra-:tice of interlacement as he could, apparently, with every
other device; and 50 achieve the sweet, heavenly power of his verses beginning
dellellere loco! laeto! . . 'I where Aeneas at last reaches the homes of bliss 24.

There was an amusing difference of opinion concerning the repetition of
words 25. Quintilian noted that the best writers did nOt greatly worry to avoid
repetitions, though some people were quite childish in their efforts to find
synonyms ::!O. The Aucror ad Heremzimn had already observed that synonyms
were regularly used by writers co avoid repetitions, but he himself liked repe·
titions and classified their uses 27. Cicero to some extent concurred 28. As usual,
Vergil himself partially agreed with both sides. His repetitions are sometimes
exquisitely artistic according to many classifiable schemes, as ttidemttI ltaliam.
ltaliam primltI conclamat AchateI, ItalimJl. ... 20 in three verses, ab 10Ite ...
lotte . .. [ottis 30 in two verses and nocte . .. 1locte ... 11-0cte . .. 11Octes31 in four.
There can be great poetic might in a repetition, as iude donwm, Ii forte pedem,
Ii forte ttlliuet 32. But Vergil often admits casual repetitions in great frequency

23 J. \Y!. Macbil, The Aeneid oj Vergil, Oxford, 1930, Intro. p. b.-xxiv; 'It is in the
manipulation of language that Vergil stands apart from other poets. His sensitiveness to
langu:lge is unique, more especially the way in which he perpetually - it might almost be
said, in cvery line of the Aeneid - gives words :lnd phrases a new colour by v"riation,
sometimes obvious, sometimes so delicate as to escape notice, of the nonnal or classical
diction. language always remains with him a fluid medium, and hc handles words so as
to m:l.ke them different. The interlacement of word order, to which :l highly inflected
language like Latin lends itself, is carried by him \0 the utmost limit, and the phrase,
within which no division by punctuation is possible, may extend ov(;r scverallines. Words
which are logically or syntactically inseparable may be at long distances from one another.
and his cross-patterns of language, while they seldom fail to convey the effective meaning
dcsired, almost defy analysis. It was this th"t led his detractors to say that he did not write
latin; and there is this much of truth in the criticism, that his Latin is a languag~ of his
own, and one in which he was, up to the last, perpetually experimenting:

Cf. however Fraenkel p. 226 and especially notes 1 and 2 for Vergil's freedom from
such awkward arr:lngements as Catullus LXVI 18 non, ita me diui, ucra gemunt. iuuerint;
Vergil shows a slight tendency to such writing in the Eclogues, but scarcely any after
them. A thorough inspection of h}'perb:tton throughout Vergil might reveal secrets
concerning his mind and thought.

" A VI 637-8:
deuenere locos betas et amoena uirecta
fortunatorum nemorum sedesque beatas.

cf. M p. 335. 'C'est lit un des exemples les mieux faits pour montrer Ie role que peuvent
jouer Ics bons ecrivains dans la defense de la langue, en reagissant contre ceux qui par
l'abus des procedes de style aboutissent it. Ia negation mcme du style:

25 M pp. 267-276.
20 Quintilian VIII, 3, 51; X, I, 7.
27 Auct. ad Herenn. IV, 42, 54.
28 Cicero, De Or. 3, 206; Orator 135.
29 A III 522-4.
30 A VII 219-20.
:11 G I 287-90.
" AII756.
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and) to us, rather offensively; as solemft! , . , solebmn . . , SOlelJt 33 in five verses.
Meanwhile, his care to find synonyms is often very thorough and successful, as
when in eleven verses ten words mean water in some form, and eight of them
are differem 3J.

Vergil freely used parataxis when constructing clauses, though a simple
sequence of statements was accounted senno illliberalis, Vergil could write
elaborate paragraphs, But on the whole he inclined to a narrative structure
nearer to Caesar's habit than to Cicero's or Livy's) with many connectives
meaning land'. Poets, of course, are nOt expected to write in prose periods,
rhough lucrerius aod Carnllus borh exhibir loog nod elaborare paragraphs. Bur
there is a special interest here. Vergil tended to return to old Latin structure,
even to the use of present participles in the nominative to end sentences, and in
word-order which approached modern English. It is indeed probable rhar, by
organizing sentences in this way, VergiJ altered the course of the literary furore,
and even helped ro decide the shape of mediaeval larin nod rhe languages of
modem Europe. There is here another example of Vergil's attention to both of
twO extremes. This time he was inclined to favour barb, in different passages.

There was apparently a rule discouraging the excessive use of pronominal
words, and words lacking a solid content of meaning 35. Latin is rich in such
words, and perhaps especially forms and derivatives of the relative pronoun.
They are useful for emphasizing, with brevity, the rational organization of a
sentence with an almost mathematical logic, and that is something which Latin
likes to do. The free use of such words belongs apparently to old latin, and
especially old legal Latin. It was not considered good in literary Latin or artistic
oratory in the classical period. Vergil has not much of this fault, but he did nOC
always tty to avoid it. There is the famous quae ctlique ell fort1ma bodie, qllam.
q11isqfte secat lpem . . , 30 As usual, that which, occurring elsewhere or used by
anorher, might have been a fault, is turned to high poetic effect. There may be
no great merit in 1],OS tamen baec qflicttmqtte modo tibi 1],ostra ftici.rsim. , • 31

But Vergil's practice represents a restriction of the practice of Ennius, as qllic.
qtlam qreisqlldm (qllemqlldm), qllemque, qllisqlle C01l1Ie1Ziat, 1leget? ,3S a verse
admittedly from n drama, nor epic; and even when he meant to echo Ennius he
never went as far as Ennius would freely go.

When Vergil wrote strangely, he apparently obeyed his own judgement, for
all his diffidence, without much caring for pedantic critics. He used the
adjective cfliftS -a -tim; die age, Damoeta, ctlimn PCClIS? 1l1]' Me/iboei? 39 A reply
came in the form of 2 parody: cflimn peCfIJ? mme LAti1wm? non, fie-rum
Aegonis: 110str; sic rtlre loqmmtltr 40, It is a foolish complaint. The adjective
cuilts was good old Latin, had probably survived outside Rome, and was indeed
used by Cicero. Vergil used hordea in the plural, otherwise not known 41. The

33 E J 20-25.
" G IV 359-367.
35 M pp. 109-115 citing E. H. Sturtevant on 'grammatical machinery'.
36 AX 107.
:.17 EV 50.
38 Enn. fr. Jr. 422 Vahlen::l,
39 E III L
.10 Donat. Vito Verg.
41 G I 210.
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answer offered, (by Bavius and 1-faevius' as Servius pleasantly says, was hordea
si dicit, cur 110n eJ tritica dicit?4:2Ir seems rather childish to us. Vergil may well
have had latin authority for bordea. But he was probably more or less thinking
in Greek, as he often did, and using rhe plural as Greek used it for more rhan
one type of gmin, as ra liJ..rpttu.

Poecry, in Vergil's day, had advanced farther than poetic criticism. There
certainly seems to have been much rather pedestrian appreciation going on in
antiquity, and in later antiquity. Macrobius, however, has passages which, from
our point of view, ace appreciatively in the right direction. even if some secre'Cs
of classical poerry had been lost before the later writers livtd 4::.

A list, partly taken from Servius, which Macrobius gives shows the kind of
Vergilian phrase which seemed to other Romans unusual, bur also well, ben<JJ
plllchre, contrived. Examples are: recentem caade locum 44, '1lOUrJ dicttmr'; caeso
sparsums ,rtmgui1le flmJ1.1l1as 4.5, that is, <qtti ex caesis ftidelicet pro!fmdit1tr';
corpora tela modo alqtte oCldis ftigil:mtibtts exit 4.0, that is, 'tel:t Hitae'; exesaeque
arboris antro H, (alltro' for 'cfllterml; fro1Jtem obscoenam ntgis arat .IM, Carat
1l0111limie sed pulcbre dicttlm'; and Itir gregiI au for ~caper'. Macrobius exclaims:
'et ilia q'il!11J/. plllchra slmt: (aqllae monl SG, 'telorm1/. segeI S!, 'JerrellS imbe,,.';,'.!
Itt apttd Homcmm lau'ol' foao 7.lTClJl'O. He likes dOlla laboratae Cereris fi3,

oell/hlle aut pectore lloctem accipit 50), ttocisqlte o/fema rem/tat imago 55,

pl1cemqlle per arlll 50, and paltlatim aboiere Sycbaeltm incipit "J7. On the verse
discolor 1t11de flltri per .,-amos aureJ refulsit 58 he writes: 'q.·tid est euim aura attfi,
aut q1tem ad modftm ((Itra refttlget? sed Jamen. pttlehre fl.wfpauif. Of simi/i
frol1descit ttirga 11'letallo 59 he says 'qt/(Tm bel1e f(.JltS est (fr01/descit m.etallo".
On haud aliJe,r 1m/fie qllibflS est lvIezellti11S irae oOJ he wrjtes: 'odio eue aliqllem
ItIitatlt17't, irae eue imtfmtilt1J. iHarollis elt'. He notes that llt/ltmam st/cIsi 61 is
unusual for I"lttrnae sUflsi.

Macrobius' list and comments may seem simple and obvious. But they show
how Vergil's language appeared to intelligent readers in antiquity, and help to

indicate what seemed, or indeed were, at least some of the differences between

42 Ser. G I 210: hordca - usurpatiue. Bauius et Maeuius: horde:!. si dicit, cur non et
tritic:!. dicit?

·I:J l~,facrobius, Sflll:m. VI, 6, 1-9.
" A IX 455-6.
45 A XI 82.
40 A V 438.
-Ii G IV 44.
48 A VII 417.
49 EVIl 7.
50 AI 105.
51 A lI/46.
52 A XU 284.
" A VlI/ 181.
5-1 A IV 530-1.
55 G IV 50.
liU A IV 56.
57 A I no.
58 A VI 204.
50 A VI 144.
liD AX 714.
01 A XII 813-4.
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the Latin of Vergil and the Latin of others. The list shows Vergil never letting
anything alone without hard thought and at least some aCt of originating will.
Occasionally there is perhaps an appearance, deceptive or nor, of change for the
sake of change and no morc. More ofcen in these and other such instances there
is compression of meaning, a clear enrichment of content, and an access of
emotion, dram:l, music, or COIOllI, due CO an unexpected word or usage.

The praaice is something like a great extension of the normal figure :>f
aumioJ y.aT:cii:eJ7ar~, lhat is, lhe sudden use of an unexpected word C:!. Caesar
advised writers to avoid an abnormal or unusual word, illcud1t1t1J1, et insotells
tterb:tm, like a dangerous rock at sea Ii:!. Fronto was not content with usual and
ordinary words, mtitis et tlsitatiI ue-rbis 0·1. He advised out-of-the-way words,
tlerba 1JOn oht/ia Ci5J and disagreed with Cicero, who thought that in dle best
orators very few unexpeaed and improbable words, imperata atqrte inupil1dta
tterha, could be found OG. These writers were thinking mainly of vocabulary and
words in themselves unfamiliar, the true ab1lsio J rather than words unexpeaed
in their context. But the interest is nor the less for that. There was clearly, and
had long been, a useful difference of opinion. One of the points at issue was
whether we should write smoothly, or surprisingly, administering shocks.
Characteristically, Vergil rook everything into consideration: and might almOSt
be said to have devised a way to secure the advantages offered by both the
opposing doctrines. It is as if he had set before himself the ideal of compression)
and then, subject to that ideal, had worked out his compromise of usual words,
unusually manipulated.

This policy led to a great number of small divergences from Ciceronian
Latin, many of them indicated by Servius, and many, tOO, revivals of ala Latin
practice. When Vergil uses a mood or tense WhICh would not be expected in
Ciceronian prose, for example an indicative in indirect question. as 1le q1laere
docer; ... quae forma ttiros fortfmaqlte mersit 1i7, or 1tide}! fit geminae SIt1iIt

1tertice cristae? (JR or a very sharply significant perfect tense, as tllm res fdpfl.iISe
ticebit GOJ there are usually antecedents in old Latin. Other variations, as q1tem.
ddt Sido11ia Dido jO (for dediSJ'etJ J and <mixed conditional ciauses', are no doubt
Vergilian, but most of them are near to the general uadition of Larin exptession,
and some are Vergilian 10 the sense that Vergil exploited constructions which,
like other parts of the Latin language. had already achieved a compression of
complex meaning. This, as a general tendency of Latin, can be seen in other
matters, including a number of single words; the adjective lellt1ts is almost 11

poem in itself il.

A few of Vergil's genders were noticed. in antiquity as irregular. He was
apparently alone in making da-mnza, usually meaning 'doeJ

J masculine; tbis W:ls

62 M p. 197-9.
03 Gel!. I, 10,4.
0·.1 Franto p. '0 Naber.
U5 Franta p. 98 Naber.
ao Fronto p. 63 Naber.
OJ A VI 614-5.
" A VI 779.
00 A X 14.
70 A IX 266.
i1 Dell p. 14 and prmim.
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apparently because he wanted the sounds of timidi dammae, witham a rhyme.
The genitives of Greek names, as Acbillei or AchilliJ were said to be inventions
of Vergil, created to give the right sound. But his third-declension datives in -e,
fourth-declension datives in -1~J and perhaps a fifth-declension genitive in -e
are from old Latin; so, directly or indireccly, are the syncopations dil'exti,
repostas. None are very startling, except perhaps alpris for dsperis. So probably
are some usages of the gerund which might seem strange. Servius, explaining
ardescitqlle t!tendo 7~J caBs the gerund 'passive', as also in lrigidus in silujs
Ca1J/dl1do f1~11lpit/lr fmgtt1J 73; this is in COntrast to callt:l1ldo ttl illttm (sc.
s!tperabis)? 74, which he calls 'active'. Of course, cd1lta1ldo rtt1l1pit1tr might be a
retention from some expression ca11tando rttmpas or rttmpete f;ote! after a
Vergilian adaptation. The best parallel from another writer is from the Bellum
Hispaniense, emmpendo 11({lteS itlcelldtmt 75; some such source may have in
fluenced Vergil. No principle seems to be infringed by flolttendo dies iO , and inter
agendum i7 is correct; both may perhaps be called old-fashioned. Vergil's
extended use of cases, especially the dative and ablative, and his omission of
prepositions, are particularly characteristic and important. btl[ no more can be
said about them here.

Miscellaneous details are plentiful. Old-fashioned aIe Vergil's active verbs
which might normally have been deponent, such as POpttlat for pOpft/atltr, and
perhaps some inuansitives which might have been transitive, as siliq1/a
quftssante, ftolftentta plaftstra, and flo/ttelltiblH al1nis; other unusual forms are
,ecens as an adverb; lluelta, plural, adverbial, for l1mltttm; ambo and dtlo as
accusatives; «deo meaning something like (indeed', and atque involving some
such sense as 'suddenly'; pffJpriu! meaning (appropriate' or 'correct' rather than
'his own'; pttto in an old Latin sense. lponder'; and such old forms as stridrmt
for strident and stet€rlf.1lt for stetertmt.

Vergil pteferred to treat Latin as timeless, and as still fluid, that is. still more
fluid than it actually was in his own time. He was not only using language, but
also creating language, as a poet should. He was perhaps capricious and seLf
willed; but to a poet qttidlibet aude1ldi semper jttit aeqtta potestas. The main
thing was to have the greatest possible volume of material to use, and dIe most
extensive resource. Vergil used old latin as he used contemporary Latin. There
were twO words for 'son', flatttS, poetical. and filit~!, prosaic. He used both; but
each only in contexts which were appropriate. He similarly used the more
dignified proeli",,, and the less dignified p"gllQ both appropriately, and not faI
apart is. But he used the prosaic jlmeim very freely, and did not clearly
distinguish it from the more poetic synonyms; a word may be useful for itself,
apart from any associations. At, or near, the opposite extreme, are such phrases

7:! A I 713.
73 E VlII 71.
74 E III 24.
7fi Be/!. J-lisp. 36.2.
76 A IX 7.
i7 EIX25.
i8 Mp.167.
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as AnchiIa generate} which seem to be principally valued for their Ennian
quality. They are oCG!Sionaily used in considerable numbers, and contribute
importantly to some elaborate Vergilian pass:tges 7ll.

Ellipse is part of the reason fnr many Vetgilian irregularities. Sometimes it
may count as the whole reason. On occft11lbere 1110r# Servius says noftae
10cfttioniJ forma et penitm remota, rather strong language, and quotes Ennius,

79 M p. 193; d. also L. R. Palmer, The LaJitl ungnag9} London, 1954, pp. 112-3,
on A X 100-110:

tum pater omnipolens, rerum rui prima potestas.
infit (eo dicente deum domus alta silescit
et tremefacta solo tellus, silet :lI"duus aether,
tum Zephyri posuere. premit placida aequora pontus):
'accipite ergo animis atque haec mea figite dicta.
qu::mdoquidem Ausonios coniungi focdere Teucris
haud licitum. nec uestra capit discordia finem,
quae cuique est fortuna hodie, quam quisque secat spem,
Teas Rutulusne fuat, nullo discrimine habebo,
seu fatis !talum castra obsidione tenentur
siue errore malo Teoiae monitisque sinistris , ,.'

Professor P;I,lmer writes: 'Vergil's archaisms ;l,re used with delicate and deliberate
artistry, & with Lucretius, they are dictated by the theme. It is noteworthy, for inst;l,nce,
that the form fuaJ occurs in Vergil only in a speech of Jupiter (I.c.) a passage worth
examining in the present context. The words of the PaJer OtnJlipoJeJls are introduced by
the archaism in/iJ_ The scene is sketched with alliteration of Ennian intensity:

eo dicente deum domus alta silc.scit.
The speech itself opens with an impressive "dicoJon abundans":

accipite ergo animis atque haec mea figite dicta.
His judgement, which begins with the majestic polysrllable !jlltl1ldoqllidetn, "in as much
as" (never used by Cicero in his speeches, nor by uesar), has the balanced binary struc
ture rooted in the language of religion and law. In the last line we sense the dolo malo
of the leges Mcrae and the sil1iuer of the language of augury. Thus the archaism ill:l1
finds its setting in a majestic context where the fnther of gods and men sits in the
judgement seat.

'Marouzeau has pointed out a number of instances where such arch~isms colour th~

language spoken by the gods: quitmallJ (Ennian) is used by Jupiter (A X 6), llJoerorum
by Venus (A X 24), aIJ by Juno (A I 46), No better illustration could be found of
Quintilian's dictum, "uerba a uetustate repetita .. , adferunt orationi maiestatem aliquam"
(1,6,39).

'The Sibyl, too, speaks a langu:lge not of this world:
olli sic breuiter lab est longaeua sacerdos;
"Anchisa generate. cleum certissima proles .. :'

The whole passage (A VI 317-336) describing Aeneas' arrival at the Styx is particularly
rich i.n archaic colouring: ell;,n 'indeed', the assonance inops il1hlillJataque, the anastrophe
btlec lhord cirwlI1, the archaic significance of pUJal/I, the locative (mimi, and finally the
phrase duc/orem chmis, where ;l,n antique gem in a modern setting of gloSJtle forms the
splendid line:

Leucaspim et Lyciae ductorem c1assis Gronten (334).
In this passage we may note, further, the Ennian reminiscence "add JJerTJwt and lieSJlgld
IJreJIil; the patronymic expressions Anchisa generaJe, Anchisa Sf/UIS, which were a feature
of L!tin epic style from Livius Andronicus on; the syntactical Graecism (this a "gloss")
iurare llumelJ,' and finally the un-l.atin -que .. , -qJJe, which is :l 'calque' coined by
Ennius as a convenient hexameter ending on the lines of Homeric expressions such as
oUrOY T£ gJiloY 'C6, :ralcpo' TE iuiZal TE.·

I hope so long ;I, quotation will be forgiven. Professor Palmer's comprehensive and
rounded commentary is particularly valuable here since my treatment in the text is
selective and fragmentary.
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morti oCCltmhant obuiam 80. It is hard for us to realize that the Romans felt that
the loss of ohuiam, though there is still an ob~ in the verb, made so much
difference. Even in this phrase, apparently, Vergil was quire audacious in his
continuous and insistent search for brevity and compression.

There are three adjectives which, differentiated in classical Latin, had all
according to Servius meant 'large' or something like it in old Latin. They are
dims} iudigmts and saeltlts 81. Servius may well be inexact. But if the words did
once have wider meanings, it may be that Vergil took advantage of a certain
ambiguity when he wrote indig1Jo cmn GaUlts amore peribat 8:?, or when he
applied sae1tl1J to Juno 83. The adjective dims is more interesting. It is thought
to have come to Rome from Umbrian and Sabine neighbours of the Romans,
so that it may not have been fully understood 8'1. Vergil noticeably used it ~o

mean neither 'terrible' nor 'large', but something nearer to 'excessive' or
'exaggerated', tending to 'uncanny', 'grotesque', 'unnatural', as in dira cupido 85,

an 'excessive', perhaps even 'impertinent', desire ~w. It is possible that in these
three instances Vergil used antiquity and obscurity to increase his freedom, jus!:
as he used simple verbs in preference to compounds, for instance the older form
telldere, which has necessarily more possible meanings than c011tel1dere, so that
his art of ambiguity, light allusion, and penumbral meanings could be
helped. But Vetgil was equally capable of finding contendere in an old passage
and adapting it as tendere. It is hard to keep pace with the constructive agility
of his mind.

Servius does not apparently quote Sallast when he comments on Vergil's
gerundives such as ardescitqlte tltendo; bur elsewhere he cites more parallels
from Sallust than from any orher writer. It is unnecessary to suggest that he
does so because Sallust was in particular use as a school text. More probably
Vergil admired Sallust's artistic treatment of the Latin language, and joined him
in enterprise and experiment. Cicero complained of histOrians whose only merit
was their brevity; Vergil thought that there was much to be said for that quality,
and certainly sympathized with Sallust in his liking even for Cato's Latin.
Servius, or Daniel's Servius, quotes Sallust for 1'eqltiertmtJ inttansitive 87,

aCltoqlte seqttenti 88, the meaning of CIt/tItS in qui Cltllw habendo .. .!'lO (two
quotations from Sallust), the fifth-declension genitive in -e (die) 1.10, the use of
forelJt for essent !ll, falstts meaning 'deceptive' 9:?, a possible form 1timts (01)'0';)

80 Servo A II 62; Enn. Sr. 135-6 Vahlen 3; but d. also Enn. A,JI1. 398 Vahlen 3
occumbunt multi letum ferroque lapique; perhaps even in this sm.J.lI matter Vcrgil struck
a balance between two Ennian phrases. In general ancient criticism tends to overlook the
double parenthood accountable for many, or most, Vergilian inventions.

81 Servo ad G I 37, E VIII 29, A I 4 and A II 226.
82 EX 10.
8:! AI4e/al.
84 Servo A III 235.
85 A VI 373; cf. G I 37 and A IX 185.
8li lowe this interpretation to the kindness and insight of Mr. John D. Christie.
87 Servo E VIII 4.
88 E VIn 27.
8!J G 13.
!IO G I 208.
!)1 G I 260.
!l2 G] 463.
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instead of ttinttm 93, the meaning 'untruthful' for tta1ltt! 94, cerlos meaning
'reliable men' :)5 (cwo quotations from Sallust), fitlells animi !Jli, frJed(1f1.J; fttnere
ttoltfH !II, and ftOS agitate /ttgam. !lB.

This is a selection from nates in the earlier part of Servius' commentary; a
full list would be long. 11,ere cannor be serious doubr rhac Vergil, from the
Eclogues onwards, worked in sympathy with Sal1ust's experiments, and learnt
from him procedures which were important in determining his own treatment
of language throughout his lifetime, especially his choice of wotds, and of
contexts for them. Sallust helped to teach Vergil the extension of the figure of
abftJio which wns to become characteristic of all his work.

Agrippa's famous criticism of Vergil's latin!l!l is of course hard on Vergil,
but it seems to have been an honest reaction to carefully observed facts; tOO
carefully observed, perhaps, for passivity might have allowed receptive sym
parhy ro grow. Orhers roo have been misled, including Byron and Shelley.
However, Agrippa helps to show that VergH's Latin seemed very peruliar to at
least some contemporaries, and to confirm our own conception of what VergH's
peculiarities were.

By far the greater number of Vergil's first hearers and readers accepted him
with whole~heartedacclaim. Latin was still, even then, experimental. There was
scarcely yet a standard Latin, as there has been a standard English for cwo
hundred and fifcy years. Bur Vergil's contemporaries, if well read, must have
noticed echoes of many periods and many writers, almost continuously, The less
well·read probably found his Latin about as remote and strange as we find the
Authorised Version of the Bible, or a little less so; and perhaps sometimes it
seemed [Q them about as artificial and elaborate as Gerard Manley Hopkins'
poetry seems to us.

Bur all alike, and ar all times, could and should have been captivated by rhe
Vergilian music; and most have been. The music depends on the Latin, and the
Larin would not have all its music if VergH's artistic mind had not been so
capacious.

After all, to judge of Vergil's Latin it is not so necessary to read Servius and
other commentators as to read Vergil himself, and other Latin poets for com
parison. If we do so, and look out nOt for odclities but for the ordinaey, regular,
personal quality of the text before us, we notice something in VergiI which sets
him apart from the resc, and which can be called part of his universaliey. The
other poets are always themselves, and perhaps even a little self~conscious some
times. Each has a style, and sometimes it seems an exaggeratedly individual style.

03 G II 97; Servius has apparently misunderstood Vergil, but that is irrelevant here.
04 A 1392.
U5 AI 576,
DO AIl 61.
97 A II 286.
os A 11640.
llli Donat. Jlil. Verg.: 1M. Vips.mius a Maecenate t:um suppositum appellabat nouae

Y.QxoC'JUat; repertorem, non tumidae neque exilis sed ex communiblls ucrbis atque ideo
latentibus.' There is very little at all offensive in this famous notice except the words
IIIPPOSil1l1l1 and xa.;wC'JUn,;. There is even a pleasing suggestion of the middle way in
lIee Imnidae nefJlle exiliI, and the remaining words might almost be taken as an acknow
ledgment of Vergil's success.
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Vergil, of course, leaves fingerprincs everywhere. Bur they are less important.
What is important is the cad1Olicity, the intellectual capacity, the patience which
enabled him to amass all the resources which his vision required, and the
economy and variety with which he used them. Being so gteady gifted, he
could, with a small vocabulary and under fairly rigid rules, do something diffe
rent every moment. Variety of expression is one of his great secrets of success.
He had the full power of rare genius to break the rules and (snatch a grace
beyond the reach of art'. Sheer resource, and abundance of material at his
immediate command, gave him immense flexibility, even though he often seems
fatmal. He needed all of it, because in his art not only syllables but even single
letters counted; not only vowels but also consonants; not only quantities but
also accents; and so on, beyond the limits of our knowledge. Pauses must not be
tOO regular. They can, however, be regular in the right place for a shorr passage
which is poetically, dramatically and emotionally such as to require just such
pauses. Dactyls, spondees and elisions must match the iridescent flash of dle
many-sided systems of thought, which they must follow, and in their turn
engender. Comedy and tragedy must co-operate to create truth within a two
word phrase. Elemental forces must conflict and crash about us in the story, and
the whole life of worlds must seem to us tangibly at stake. Yet the artist hiJ:oseif
must keep something in reserve and never lose control, but coldly check
himself against excess in strengthening or protracting or repeating any single
note. It is, oddly enough, the end of the way of which compromise was
the beginning. Bm it was always a compromise composed of fairness and
honesty, a sympathy for finding a value in all things, a courageous will to pay
any price, however high, and unresring effoIt, never withheld, until everything
needed, everything that could conceivably be needed, and needed for a rask
never imagined before, had been acquired. TtlJltae molis erato
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